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Tālofa!

INTRODUCTION

A tusi fakaakoga konei se seti tela e tau o fakaoga i te polokalame ko te Akoakoga 
mo fakatutumauga o maumea mo atiakega (Education for Sustainable Development 
(EFSD) mo tamaliki foliki tau kamata lotou akoakoga (3-5 tausaga). A tusi konei ne 
faite ke mafai o fesoasoani ki faiakoga ke mafai ne latou o faite ne avanoaga mo 
tamaliki ki te lotou olaga akoakogina ki te fakatutumauga o maumea i lotou koga e 
aumau latou i ei. Te kiloga faka te Pasefika e fakataaua eloa i tusi konei. I filosofia 
(philosophy) faka te Pasefika, e fakataaua iei a te paleni i te mafaufau (mind), foitino 
(hands), mo te agaaga (soul) i te tino e pena foki i te vasia o te tino ki sua tino mo 
te enevaelomene. E tena te pogai e fakamalosi ei ne tusi konei a te avanoaga ko 
tamaliki ke fakaoga lotou ulu, lotou loto mo lima i taimi e tauloto iei ne latou a mea 
tau fakatutumauga o te maumea ke oko ki taimi e fakatino ei ne latou. 

A tusi konei e fesoasoani o fakatupu manatu mo mafaufauga ki auala kola e mafai ei 
ne te faiakoga o fakaoga a tusi konei i te akoakoga o tamaliki i loto (formal) mo tua 
(informal) o te faleakoga. Kae koi tuai o sautala atu ki te fakaogaaga o tusi konei ke 
oko ki akoakoga puke lima i loto i tusi koneu, e taaua ke kilo mua tatou ki te mea 
tenei e igoa ki te ‘fakatutumauga o te maumea (sustainability) me sea tena uiga, kae 
kaia foki e taaua iei a te akoakoga ki te fakatutumauga o te maumea. 

Kai a e taaua iei a te akoakoga ki te fakatutumauga o te maumea? 
 
A atiakega mo te salalau o atiakega konei i te lalolagi i te 150 tausaga ko teka, 
ko afaina iei a te enevaelomene tela ko pokotia foki iei a te Pasefika. A pokotiaga 
konei e aofia iei: ko te fanaka o uke a matagi malosi e pela mo saikolone ona ko 
mafulifuliga o tau o aso; ko te fanaka o te levolo o te tai tela ko kaina iei a tafaatai 
kae ko ‘galo foki ei a nisi motu; ko mate io me ko galo a nisi mea ola i ne kogaakoga 
(loss of biodiversity), te laukele ko gasolo o mativa; ko kamu ko ‘mate kae ko 
fakamaseigina foki; mo te fakaseaogaaga o poto faka fenua i te natula (TEK). 

A te ga’suke o tino tokouke o tiaki a lotou fakai kae olo ki te laumua, maise ko 
te malosi o te fakalagolago ki sene ne pogai ko ala i ei o galo a poto mo iloa faka 
fenua i te fakatutumauga o te maumea o te natula. Konei a kii o te fakatutumauga 
o te maumea i te Pasefika e tau o fai se kiloga ‘loto kae vave ki ei. Akoakoga mo te 
fakatutumauga o te maumea mo atiakega (Education for Sustainable Development) 
e fakamuamua ne ia a te fesoasoani ki tino ke atiake ei te iloa i te mafaufau (head), 
lima (skills) mo te loto (values/attitudes) kola ne mea e manakogina ke mafai ne 
te tino o ola i se olaga tela e fakatutumau ei tena maumea mo atiakega, e auala i 
te aumai ne ia o mataupu tau te fakatutumauga o te maumea mo atiakega e pela 
mo mafulifuliga o tau o aso mo te kalo o manu i kogaakoga (loss of biodiversity) 
ke aofia i loto I akoakoga ke mafai o taulotogina. Te mea ko oko tatou ki ei nei i te 
Pasefika, se kalaga e ‘fagu mai ki a tatou ke toe fakaolaola aka a te olaga faka-tatou 
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tela e fakamalosi ei a te fakatutumauga o te maumea i tou tafa, kae ke mafai foki o 
tuku atu a te iloa mo te poto tena ki tupulaga gasolo aka. 

E isi ne manavaseega me i te talitonuga faka-fenua ki te atafai mote aava ki te 
enevaelomene ko galo i nisi tino i te Pasefika i aso nei. A kaiga ko laku fua i 
‘tafaauala mo te tai; ko too uke a ika e faikagina; ko te fakaoga o feuolo (fuel) ko 
fakalailai ne ia a te laukele mo vai; te laukele ko masei valevale ko faigata o ola lei 
ne mea iei ona ko te siliga o tena fakaogaaga maise ko vailakau kola e fakaoga ki 
fatoaga. Kafai e tumau eiloa a faifaiga konei i te Pasefika mo te lalolagi katoa, a te 
ataeao o te Pasefika mo te lalolagi ka afaina. E tena te pogai e taaua i ei a tatou ke 
fakamautinoa kae fakamautakitaki te iloa mo te malamalama o ‘tou tamaliki ki te 
taaua o te fakatutumauga o maumea, te taaua o te atafaiga o te natula, me i mea e 
fai ne tatou nei e pokotia i ei a te ataeao o te paneta tenei e ola tatou iei.

Sea te fakatutumauga o maumea mo atiakega fakatutumau ei maumea?  

Muamua, e taaua mo tatou katoa ke malamalama me sea te mea tenei e igoa ki te 
fakatutumauga o maumea. 

A te mafaufauga ki te fakatutumauga o maumea e maua ne tatou i loto i tulafono i 
‘tou atufenua e pena foki i nisi fenua, kae mai kona ne mafai ne tatou o fakaataata 
mai iei me sea te uiga o te fakatutumauga o maumea. A tena kamataga e pela me 
se fakavae o se tulafono ne mafua mai i te lipoti tela e fakaigoa ki te Brundtland 
Report i te tausaga e 1987 (Kuhlman & Farrington, 2010). A te Brundtland lipoti e 
fakatulaga ne ia a te mea tenei e igoa ki te fakatutumauga o maumea penei ‘sala 
ke mafai o fakamaliegina a manakoga mo naunauga o taimi nei e aunoa mo te 
fakapokotiaga o te mafai o fakamalie a manakoga i te ataeao’ (World Commission 
on Environment and Development, 1987). 



Ka kilo tatou ki fakatokaga o tulafono fakavae, e mafai ne tatou o maua se 
malamalama i te pogai ne mafua iei a te pati tenei fakatutumauga o maumea pena 
foki mo atiakega e fakatutumau iei a maumea. Kae se mea e se tonu mana manatu 
tatou i te mea tenei e igoa ki te fakatutumauga o maumea se mafaufauga fou fua 
ne fatoa sae aka i vaitausaga o te 1980s. I te fia afe tausaga ko teka, a tino o te 
Pasefika ko leva loa ne ola i se vaega olaga tela e fakataaua i ei a te fakatutumauga 
o maumea i lotou tafa. E iloa lei loa ne latou o fakaoga faka’lei a maumea o te natula 
i lotou tafa ko te mea ke mo a e pokotia iei a te mafai o te natula o fakamalie a 
lotou manakoga o te foitino, i olotou faifaiga faka fenua, mo olotou manakoga tau 
te maumea. A te vasia ‘pili o tino o te Pasefika mo te enevaelomene ne fanau mai ei 
a iloa mo poto i atafaiga o te natula (TEK) i te fia o tupulaga. A poto mo iloa taaua 
ne mafai o tuku ifo mai tupulaga ki sua tupulaga i kautama gasolo, kae e maua mai 
ei a te iloa ‘loto e uiga ki te enevaelomene, tela e ‘tau o tautali kae tauloto mai ei 
tatou i aso nei. 

A te ola i se vaega olaga tela e fakatutumau ei a maumea i ‘tou tafa, i te laukele 
mo te tai e manakogina se iloa ‘loto o te enevaelomene e ola tatou iei, tela la so 
se fakamatalaga o te mea tenei e igoa ki te fakatutumauga o maumea i tou tafa, e 
‘tau eiloa o isi sena sokoga ki luga i se kogakoga (te enevaelomene tela e nofo koe 
i ei aofia iei te laukele mot e tai). A te sokotakiga o te tino mo tena enevaelomene 
se mea tela e fakatuu muamua ne tusi akoako konei. A te vasia fesokotaki tenei e 
fakavae mai luga i manatu taaua o faifaiga faka fenua mo iloa mo poto faka te natula 
(TEK). A te malamalama mo te se malamalama o se tino i te taaua o te atafaiga o 
maumea i ‘tou tafa e fakavae mai i tena vaa fesokotaki mo te enevaelomene. 

A te manatu tenei ki te fakatutumauga o maumea i ‘tou tafa e kesekese eiloa 
a tena uiga ki tino i koga kesekese i te lalolagi. Kae ko te fakavae mautuu o te 
fakatutumauga o maumea i ‘tou tafa ko te atafaiga o te natula o te lalolagi moo 
te lei o tatou i aso nei e pena foki a latou e mai mai o’tou tua i aso fakamuli. A te 
fakavae mautuu tenei e tasi iei a koga katoa, kae fakapitoa loa mo te Pasefika. Ko te 
fakamoemoega ke isi foki se na uiga taaua ki a koe te faiakoga i te Pasefika manafai 
e fakaoga ne koe a tusi akoako konei.

Ko te taaua o tuu faka fenua I te fakatutumauga o te maumea totino
 
A te fakavae taaua o te tausiga fakalei o te natula i te lalolagi – te ‘tai mo laufenua 
mo maumea katoa kola e maua mai iei te lei o tupulaga gasolo i aso mai mua, e 
maua katoa i loto i te tusi fakatakitaki a faiakoga mo nisi tusi konei. I te taimi e 
fakaoga iei ne koe a tusi konei, e taaua ke toe kilogina ne koe a tau kiloga totino mo 
tou iloa e uiga mo te natula kae ke fakamalosi foki ne koe au tamaliki akoga ke fai 
foki pena. A tusi konei e aumai ne latou se avanoaga ke mafai ei o fai se kiloga ‘loto 
ki manatu kola e maua i tusi konei. Mai i te tulaga tena, a tusi konei e fesoasoani o 
fakatupu manatu ki a koe te faiakoga, kae ke se fakatuakoigina tau kiloga ki mea 
kola ne matea kae lagona ne koe. E fakamalosi atu ki a koe te faiakoga ke fakaoga 
ne koe a manatu fakaasi, fakamafuli ke taugatonu mo tau akogakoga, kae atili 
fakalauefa ne koe.

Ona la ko tatou ne tino Pasefika, a te iloa o tatou i te natula, te vasia o tatou ki te 
natula, mo te vaa fesokotaki o tatou ki te laukele, te moana mo te lagi (vanimonimo) 
e taaua kii me e fakavae mai kona a ‘tou kiloga ki te natula. Te kiloga faka te 
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Pasefika, a te natula e se gata fua tena taaua i maumea kola e maua mai iei, kae ko 
te sokotakiga o tatou mo ‘tou tuaa mo te lalolagi faka te agaaga. A ’tou fenua, kola 
ko ‘tou koga nofo tumau, kola e aofia i ei a fenua mo te moana, ne tausi mai loa 
ne ia tatou i te fia o senetenali ko teka ke oko mai loa ki te aso nei, tela la e ‘tau o 
tausi fakalei ne tatou i te agaaga o te atafai mo te aava.  E tokouke a ’tou tupuna 
mo tupuga mai mua atu ne tukufakasolo ifo ne latou a iloa mo poto ke oko ki kiloga 
kola e ‘tau o iloa ne tupulaga gasolo, e pela mo sokoga o kaiga i te toto, te laufanua 
o te kaitasi, ko auala fo’lau i te tai, ke oko ki koga e maua ei a mea e manakogina 
mo ola tatou. A tusi konei, e fakamalosi ne latou ko tamaliki akoga ke mafai o isi se 
sokotakiga a latou mo te taumatua kola e nofo mo te iloa mot e atamai i mea tau te 
natula io me ko te enevaelomene, te koga e ola tumau tatou iei, kae maise ke faite 
mai ei se vasia atafai kae aava i tamaliki mo te enevaelomene. 

A tusi konei e fesoasoani o puti aka i tamaliki akoga a se lagona o fakalauefa te 
lotou kiloga ki te natula maise i te tusaga e tau o fai ne latou i te tausiga faka’lei o 
te natula, ke fai ei latou mo tino e fakamafua ne latou a suiga ‘lei kola e fakamafua 
ne latou se lagona o atafai kae aava ki te enevaelomene mana ‘kilo ki te tusaga 
o te enevaelomene ki te fakatumauga o te ola, te ola lei, tuu mo faifaiga faka 
fenua, ke oko ki te maumea fakafenua. Mai tusi konei, ka mafai a tamaliki akoga 
o ‘lagomalogina ke tauloto ne latou a te enevaelomene (atiakega o te iloa faka te 
mafaufau), ke fakataaua ne latou a te atafaiga o te natula (atiakega o te alofa tonu), 
mo te fakatinoga (atiakega o te iloa o fakatino) i mataupu kola e pokotia iei a te 
fakatutumauga o maumea faka fenua i olotou fenua. 

Te fakamoemoega me ne fiafia koe o fakaoga a tusi konei mo au tamaliki akoga, 
kae ne fiafia foki koutou o fakafoliga a fakatinoga ke fetaui mo otou nofonofoga i 
fenua. 

This resource set for use in Education for Sustainable Development (EFSD) in early 
childhood education and care settings. The resources are designed to support 
teachers to develop holistic learning opportunities for students to learn about 
sustainability in their local contexts. Pacific worldviews are integral to these 
resources. In Pacific philosophy there is an emphasis on the balance between mind 
(head), body (hands) and soul (heart) within and between people and also with their 
environment. That is why these resources provide spaces for students to use their 
head, heart and hands in both learning about sustainability issues and taking action 
on these issues. 

This resource will provide ideas and suggestions for how teachers can use these 
resources for holistic learning in formal and non-formal learning environments. 
However, before we discuss how the resources and suggested activities can be used 
in your country, it is important to discuss what ‘sustainability’ is and why education 
for sustainability is important. 

Why is education for sustainability important? 

Global expansion and development in the past 150 years has led to environmental 
harm to the Pacific region. This harm includes: an increase in extreme weather 
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events such as cyclones due to climate change; rising sea levels threatening coastal 
regions and even submerging some islands; loss of biodiversity (variety of animals 
and plants in a particular region); land degradation; coral reef bleaching and 
destruction; and the waste and loss of Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK). 

Mass migrations to urban areas and the influence of global economic expansion 
have led to a loss of the traditional knowledge about living sustainably. These 
key sustainability issues in the Pacific now need urgent attention. Education 
for Sustainable Development (ESD) aims to support people to develop the head 
(knowledge), hands (skills) and heart (values/attitudes) needed for sustainable 
living and development, by bringing sustainable development issues like climate 
change and loss of biodiversity into teaching and learning. The issues we now face 
in the Pacific are a wake-up call to resuscitate cultural knowledge of sustainable 
livelihoods and pass on this valuable knowledge to the next generations. 

There are worrying signs that the traditional value of respect for the environment 
has been lost by some people in the Pacific today. Rubbish is thrown on the ground 
and in the sea; too many fish are being caught; the use of fossil fuels is polluting 
the land and water; the land is being degraded by overuse and chemicals. If these 
destructive environmental trends in the Pacific and around the world continue, the 
future of the Pacific and the whole planet is threatened. That is why we must make 
sure that our children of the Pacific understand sustainability, the importance of 
preserving the natural world, and the fact that what we do today affects the planet 
and all who live on it in the future.

What is sustainability and sustainable development? 

Firstly, it is important for us all to understand what sustainability is. 

The idea of sustainability is present in many global and local policy contexts and 
this, to some extent, shapes our ideas about what it means. Its origin as a policy 
concept was the Brundtland Report in 1987 (Kuhlman & Farrington, 2010). The 
Brundtland Report outlined sustainable development as that which ‘seeks to meet 
the needs and aspirations for the present without compromising the ability to meet 
those of the future’ (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987). 

Looking at policy is one way that we can understand the idea of sustainability and 
sustainable development. But it would be a mistake to think that ‘sustainability’ 
is something new that has only developed since the 1980s. Pacific people have 
lived sustainably with their environment for thousands of years. They knew how to 
wisely use the natural resources so that they did not outstrip the capacity of the 
natural world to provide for their physical, cultural, and economic needs. The close 
relationship between Pacific people and their environment led to the development 
of traditional ecological knowledge and skills over generations. This knowledge and 
these skills and values have been passed down through generations and provide 
highly significant local understandings of the environment that are very important 
for guiding us today. 

Living sustainably with the land and sea requires in-depth knowledge of the local 
environment, so any definition of sustainability will also be linked to place (the local 
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environment including land and sea). The relationship between place and people 
is something that this resource set aims to focus strongly on. This relationship is 
framed by cultural values and experiences as well as rich ecological knowledge. 
How people understand ‘sustainability’ will be shaped by this relationship. 

Sustainability is a concept that means different things to different people in diverse 
places around the world. However, the underlying principle is the preservation of 
the natural world for current and future generations. This principle is consistent 
across a range of geographical contexts and has particular significance to the Pacific 
region. It will hopefully have significant meaning to you as teacher in the Pacific as 
you use these resources.

The significance of culture and place in sustainability 

The principle of preserving the natural world - the sea and the land and all the 
natural resources and biodiversity there - for future generations is embedded in 
this teacher guide and these resources. When using these resources it is important 
to reflect on your own understanding of the ‘natural world’ and to encourage your 
young students to do so as well. These resources provide spaces for in-depth 
reflection on these ideas. As such, this guide aims to stimulate but not limit your 
own personal experiences as a teacher. You are encouraged to use the ideas, adapt 
them, and develop them further.

As Pacific peoples, our experiences, our cultures and our historical relationship with 
the land, sea and sky are important because our ideas about the natural world are 
shaped by this. For Pacific peoples the environment is not just a ‘natural resource’ 
but is a link to ancestors and to the spiritual realms. Our island homes – the land 
and sea that have nurtured and sheltered us for centuries – are sacred spaces that 
need to be treated with respect. Many of our grandparents and older generations 
have tried to ensure that children learn things of importance to them, such as 
blood ties and relationships, the land as belonging to the extended family and even 
sea tracks or hunting grounds. These book resources aim to engage students to 
reconnect with their elders and those who hold Traditional Ecological Knowledge 
(TEK) about the places where we live, and the value of respect for the environment. 

These resources will help students to explore their role not only as guardians of 
the natural world but also as agents of positive change by developing an attitude 
of care and respect for their environment and the way it supports and sustains 
life, livelihoods, culture and economy. Through these resources, children can be 
supported in deliberate learning about environmental issues (developing the head), 
intentional caring about the environment (developing the heart), and in taking 
specific action (developing the hands) on the issues that are currently threatening 
the sustainability of their island homes. 

We hope you enjoy using these resources with your students and will enjoy shaping 
the activities according to your local context. 
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GUIDING THEMES

Underpinning themes guiding resources

The approach in these resources is guided by themes that emerged through initial 
stakeholder consultation in Tuvalu. 

Tuvalu themes and associated sustainability values raised by stakeholders:

—Holistic Development of society integrating the pillars of sustainability.

—Holistic development of person (Iloa/malamalama).

—Traditional knowledge,  practices  and values (indigenous ecological  
    knowledge). 

—Cultural identity (living as a Tuvaluan). 

—Importance of ecosystem  integrity.

—Resource conservation. 

—Protection of forests and animal species (taking action).

—Importance of taking action to improve the environment and address 
    issues. 

—Poto (skills) and atamai (knowledge-knowing).

—Non discrimination and inclusion (inclusion / equity). 

—Collaboration and working together.

—Strong values and character (respect, peace, independence, compassion, 
    kindness, courage, sharing, caring, humility, resilience, respect and love 
    for the environment).

—Education for sustainability- holistic experiential hands-on learning.

—Being prepared for the future (resilience and decision making skills) 

—Community engagement. 

In Tuvalu there is strong support for integrating core sustainability concepts, values 
and themes into the curriculum at all levels, including early childhood education. 
Education for sustainability is about supporting children to put the desired values 
and themes mentioned above into practice. This means providing opportunities for 
children to see values in action and to develop the competencies to take action.

Values education in Tuvalu is very important. Developing good moral values such 
as kindness, humility, courage, and compassion at an early age builds a child’s 
character. It forms the very core of their being and becomes the foundation of their 
moral beliefs. ESD concepts covered in the Big Books include sharing, respect and 
love (for each other and the environment), and other moral values that can teach 
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our young children to become good people in school, families, island communities 
and the whole nation of Tuvalu. 

Children in Tuvalu can learn ESD concepts through traditional activities such as 
preparation of food and associated customs. They learn core values through practice 
such as saying grace and sharing food. They also learn through song, dance and 
making craft. Teaching at preschool is based on the early learning development 
skills (ELDS) syllabus. Through this syllabus the children will be able to enact the 
cultural traditions and moral values that are required to create their own daily and 
future sustainable life.

Traditional ways of safeguarding sustainability in the past included conserving 
landscapes and seascapes from being overused by community (such as to conserve 
the lagoon area Namo). Education for sustainability in Tuvalu means reforming the 
curriculum so that children learn who they are, their identity and gender balance. 
They need to be able to develop the life skills, knowledge and  behaviour that are 
needed to preserve and reflect positive Tuvaluan identity. Only then will they be 
able to analyse issues and make decisions to keep themselves from danger and 
ensure their sustainable future. For example, children must know how to analyse 
the importance of their culture for their sustainable future, especially in terms of 
traditional food security, traditional customs of saving them from natural disasters 
and others.

The practices from our ancestors who were highly concerned about ways of 
sustaining resources in the community are still important for today, and even more 
so in a future with the effects of climate change. Storytelling is a strong tradition 
in Tuvalu and is important for sustainability. We can maintain Tuvaluan values 
and tradition through verbal storytelling and song/fakaseasea/fatele, digital and 
everyday practices. These Big Books can support this in a myriad of ways which will 
be discussed later. 

The Tuvaluan language is very important to be sustained as well. Words such as 
“pogapoga”, the art of harvesting sustainably, are significant. You can use these big 
books to write a narrative that is inspired by the children.

Stakeholder consultations were also carried out in the other participating countries 
and the following themes identified.

Themes from Pacific stakeholder consultations:

—The importance of relationships (between people and the environment, and 
    between people).
—The centrality of an indigenous worldview, the wisdom of elders and 
    ancestors and the core place of indigenous knowledge and skills.
—The premise of a values-based orientation.
—The significance of indigenous values to shape sustainable Pacific lives.
—The critical nature of practical and lived experiences in learning for 
    sustainability.
—The fluidity between past, present and future.
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—The richness of storying / narrative.
—The valid place of emotions in this work, and acknowledging the sacred and 
    emotional nature of Pacific people’s sense of place and connection to their 
    place.
—The significance of spirituality in the relationship between people and the 
    natural world.
—The important work of weaving emotions, sense of place, experience, 
    storytelling, values, knowledge and skills together and ‘bridge building’.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABILITY (ECEfS) 
APPROACH

Early Childhood Education for Sustainability (ECEfS) approach

Beginning EfS in early childhood has many benefits including increasing children’s 
access to and engagement with the natural world. This in turn fosters meaningful 
connections with nature which are necessary for children in developing an ethic of 
care for the environment. 

The pedagogy promoted for use with these resources is place- based, dialogic and 
relational. These ideas will be discussed below. 

ECEfS is primarily about social and ecological relationality (Ritchie, 2013). In other 
words, it is about how we relate with each other and with the ecological environment 
around us, including the animals, birds, insects, fish and plants (Ritchie, 2013). 
Relationality is governed by cultural knowledge and values, and ways of being and 
doing. Indigenous people of the Pacific region have learned to live in ecologically 
responsive ways with the environment over thousands of years of learning how to 
live well in that place. Their very survival has depended on this. 

The cultural context is of high importance in ESD for young children. Young children 
learn and absorb the cultural values guiding the social relationships between people 
and the relationships between people and the wider environment. In the Pacific region 
there is concern that many of the traditional ways of relating to the environment 
and each other are being lost due to contact with people internationally who think 
and behave differently. Pacific people’s sense of collectivity and serving the group 
interests appears to be being eroded by values from other cultures which focus on 
individualism and self-interest (Ritchie, 2013). This is at odds with Pacific values of 
caring for the land and sea; working to conserve these environments  out of respect 
for ancestors and future generations; and showing and receiving love and care as 
for each other as a collective society built on kinship ties. These notions of love and 
care can and should be extended to the environment. 

The above values of respect, love and care guiding social and ecological relationships 
are significant for both ESD and Pacific worldviews. This is central to fostering 
culturally responsive and effective ESD in your own early childhood setting. These 
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philosophies and values can be integrated into early childhood education practices 
and settings for effective ESD. 

In early childhood settings, guided by the above values, children can engage 
in ESD through building on their relationship with the natural environment and 
developing a knowledge of their place in the environment (Ritchie, 2013). They are 
also encouraged to build respectful relationships with each other, based on care 
and collectivism.

It is worth at this point taking some time to consider your own views on the 
purpose of early childhood care and  education. For many people ECCE centres are 
thought of as a place where children are prepared for school, through learning pre-
reading and maths skills and so on. This is true but it is a very narrow view, and is 
driven by a view of education as a service to optimize future human capital. While 
formal education can and should prepare a good workforce for the country, we 
should remember that our children are so much more than this. So, as we look for 
opportunities to link ESD to ECCE, it is a good time to rethink ECCE pedagogy and 
curriculum. A pedagogy of place is one that is relevant to ECCE and can be used by 
teachers to facilitate quality ECEfS in early childhood education. 

A pedagogy of place is a pedagogy where relationality is held in high importance. 
The wider community, families, teachers and children are all engaged in thinking 
about global and local issues, about how things are connected and affect each 
other, and taking solution-focused action. A ‘place’ can be your local environment 
– or you can think about other ‘places’ across the globe and make connections 
between issues. Research has demonstrated that children as young as 4 years of 
age are able to demonstrate emerging understandings about the negative effects of  
issues such as deforestation, pollution and global warming (Davis, 2009, Revealing 
the research ‘hole’ of early childhood education for sustainability: A preliminary 
survey of the literature). 

However, a word of caution is necessary here. Young children can become very 
anxious when exposed to material about environmental destruction. If they see the 
world as a degraded place, as a result, they can develop a fear of and an aversion to 
the natural world. It is important to keep in mind that young children’s well-being 
and feelings of positivity toward the environment is paramount. This requires a 
balancing act in order to ensuring that children are positioned as active and informed 
and capable of responding to the challenges in their world in age-appropriate ways. 
Their creativity, ideas and energy should be encouraged and used in solving local 
issues (the hands part of ECEfS) (Davis, 2010).

Ensuring children have both structured and unstructured time in nature is 
an important part of ECEfS (Meier & Sisk-Hilton, 2017). Supporting the child in 
developing a deep connection with nature and place is crucial and is the ‘heart’ 
part of ECEfS. Time in nature also reduces stress levels in young children, inspires 
creativity and fosters an interest in science. First-hand experiences are essential for 
cognitive development, including reasoning skills. By providing opportunities for 
time in nature children can build knowledge (the head part of ECEfS) and also build 
vocabulary relating to the world around them. 
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We will now discuss the Wordless Big Books and how they can support you in 
facilitating the kind of ECEfS learning discussed above. 

The Big Books have been designed to support children with familiar scenes from the 
Pacific. This helps the child in developing a sense of belonging through exploring 
their place in the world and seeing settings that they are familiar with. This 
messaging is core to Book 1 which seeks to build core sustainability values such as 
love and care for the environment through awe-filled appreciation of it, its beauty, 
its diversity, and how it provides for and nurtures us. 

The second book builds on these messages and seeks to sensitively introduce 
children to the idea of particular common environmental issues of concern, and 
show examples of people taking direct, positive action to care for the environment.
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CURRICULUM LINKS

Curriculum links

The ECCE curriculum in Tuvalu provides many relevant spaces within which 
sustainability education can be integrated. This includes Domain 3.6: Cultural 
Development, as well as the sub-domains of: custom stories, songs and dances; 
custom food; custom art; cultural ceremonies; environment (where children identify, 
respond to and talk about aspects of their local environment and how they interact 
with them).

The following descriptions demonstrate the links to ESD related concepts in the Early 
Learning Development Skills (ELDS) as an implemented curriculum in all Tuvalu Pre-
Schools. At ECCE level, children in Tuvalu are taught through traditional art/craft/
music/song/chant/dancing/poetry.

3.6 Cultural Development 

Component of cultural development:
Cultural context influences behavioural expectations, personal preferences, 
relationships and sense of self. It is imperative that each child’s culture is 
respected and honoured.

Domain: Cultural Development

Sub-Domain: Custom stories, songs and dances
Standard: 
Children participate with confidence in custom story-telling, singing and dancing
Activity links to big books: 
-Children tell the story in the big book in their own words (inventing narrative).
-Make links to traditional Tuvaluan stories about living sustainably with the land 
and ocean.
-Make links to Tuvaluan songs and dances about living sustainably with the land 
and ocean.
-Make up their own song or dance about the story in the big books. 
Examples of Stage indicators with our Big Books:
Stage 1: For Our Beautiful Pacific Home, children can point and say. 
Children are developing vocabulary of important environmental features.
Stage 2 and 3: Children can invent a narrative for Taking Care of Our Land.
Children show increased vocabulary and story telling abilities and can retell 
traditional stories in their own words. 

Sub-Domain: Custom Food
Standard: 
Children name, grow and prepare some local food
Activity links to big books: 
-Children can talk about the local food grown in Tuvalu and represented in the 
big books such as pandanus, coconut, and taro. They can discuss the pulaka - 
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the giant swamp taro. 
-Visit a local grower of pulaka and learn about what it needs to survive and how it 
is grown.
-Visit local community person who cooks using traditional methods and watch 
the process. 
-Children can pretend to prepare and cook a local dish using traditional methods 
and link to plants in big book.
-Join in the preparation and cooking of a local dish using traditional methods at 
home or school. 
-Discussion on why local foods are good for us to eat and why imported foods 
may be bad for our health. 
Examples of Stage indicators with our Big Books:
Stage 1: Children can name traditional dishes made from plants featured in Our 
Beautiful Pacific Home. For example, there is a picture of taro and coconuts in 
the book. They can discuss dishes such as Taufagogo made from pulaka and 
coconut cream inside a green coconut shell and cooked in an earth oven. 
Children can pretend to prepare and cook those foods in dramatic play. 
Stage 2 and 3: Taking Care of Our Land-Children can discuss why it is good that 
the father and son are growing and collecting local food for eating.
-Children can joins in preparing foods featured in the book.
-They can join a discussion of foods in books from different islands.
-For seafood, the children can look at scenes in Our Beautiful Pacific Home, 
which depict coral reef fish and other ocean creatures. 

Sub-Domain: Custom Art
Standard: 
Children participate in a variety of custom art forms and explain the stories 
behind them
Activity links to big books: 
-Draw or paint a picture of one of the animals, plants , landscape or seascape in 
the books using custom art methods.
-Make links to the custom art forms about the environment and to stories behind 
them that have sustainability messages. 
Examples of Stage indicators with our Big Books:
Stage 1: Children can make links to picture of mother weaving a mat in Taking 
Care of Our Land.
Stage 2 and 3: In Taking Care of Our Land, children can talk about the plants and 
wood used for weaving and carving. They can discuss wood as a resource from 
nature and link to father collecting wood from the bush. 

Sub-Domain: Cultural ceremonies
Standard: 
Children participate in cultural ceremonies in Tuvalu and talk about their 
significance
Activity links to big books: 
-Children can discuss and participate in cultural ceremonies and which foods are 
of significance in them.
Examples of Stage indicators with our Big Books:
Stage 1: In Our Beautiful Pacific Home, children can point and say when looking at 
the picture of the mother who has made a garland of flowers. Children can discuss 
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what ceremonies garlands are used for in Tuvalu.
Stage 2 and 3: In Taking Care of Our Land, children can talk about traditional 
ceremonies in Tuvalu and on different islands and link to plants and foods in book. 

Sub-Domain: Environment
Standard: 
Children talk about features of their local environment and show some 
understanding of the important relationship they have with them.
Children show some understanding about why a safe, clean environment is 
necessary.
Activity links to big books: 
-Learning about the animals and plants that live in Tuvalu and other places 
through discussion; point and say; matching games; find the animal in the 
picture.
-Developing conceptual knowledge such as biodiversity, interdependence and
habitat.
-Gaining an understanding of sustainability issues through discussion of scenes
involving such issues (including rubbish). 
Examples of Stage indicators with our Big Books:
Stage 1: In Our Beautiful Pacific Home, children point and say while looking at 
the beautiful environment in the pictures. Children express connectedness and 
awe at the beauty. 
In Taking Care of Our Land, children can recognise litter in the environment and 
make links to classroom and compound, and take action picking up rubbish and 
keeping the grounds tidy.
Stage 2 and 3: In Taking Care of Our Land, children can talk about the 
consequences of the fire, rubbish and other environmental issues depicted in this 
book.
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WORDLESS BIG BOOKS AND ECEfS

Wordless Big Books and ECEfS

What is a wordless book?

Wordless picture books are those in which there are nearly no words. Instead, 
pictorial images are used to convey meaning and shape the narrative. The reader 
has to make meaning from the images and this increases active participation of the 
reader as they co-construct meaning with the teacher. 

Teachers should elicit most of the narrative information from the children. This is 
a creative process and participation is prompted through teacher questions and 
feedback loops. Children are supported in building the text jointly through teacher 
scaffolding with open-ended questions and an emphasis on discussion (Chaparro-
Moreno, Reali, & Maldonado- Carreno, 2017). 

Wordless Big Books are great for a number of learning possibilities including: 
practicing beginning reading skills and book handling skills; understanding 
sequence and story plots; gaining confidence in sharing a book with a group; and 
using storytelling as the basis for reading and writing (Renck Jalongo, Dragich, 
Conrad, & Zhang, 2002). The images can also be used for the development of early 
numeracy skills such as counting and classifying. 

Naturally, they can also be used to develop early scientific concepts and thinking 
skills too. For example, the Big Books can be used for discussions that support 
the child to develop skills of observing, comparing, predicting, inferring and all 
through strong communication. 

Because the Big Books are large in size, they are ideal for shared reading experiences. 
They allow the children to observe the teacher/adult modelling book handling and 
interaction skills. Big Books are entertaining and engaging because of the size and 
detail of the images. They allow children to have repeated positive interactions with 
books and ‘reading’, thus setting them up for a positive attitude to books and print 
literacy development in future school years.   
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Wordless books as an ESD resource

Wordless books have the added benefit of being particularly well suited for the kind 
of learning expected in ESD. They do this in a number of ways:

1.  Supporting young children in developing social imagination (Lysaker & Miller, 
     2012).
2.  Promoting dialogism. 
3.  Supporting a relational approach to learning. 
4.  Fostering rich conversations.
5.  Enriching language development in mother tongue.

Book 2 is particularly designed for the teacher/adult to guide dialogue for 
observation, comparison and inference relating to the difference between the early 
pages (showing healthy environments and the relationship between land and people) 
and the picture of the landscape that is unhealthy and polluted because people did 
not take care of it and took too much from it (exploited it). Again, it is important to 
remember the caution mentioned before in guiding this discussion in such a way 
that it does not frighten or distress the children. These conversations should be 
used in a constructive and objective way to develop awareness of the balance and 
relationship between people and the environment, and the principle that people’s 
actions can impact the natural environment  - in both bad and good ways. 

Why are these pedagogical approaches important for ESD learning? 

We will explore the reasons now. 

Firstly, wordless books are an ideal way of supporting young children in developing 
social imagination in early childhood education settings (Lysaker & Miller, 2012). 
Social imagination refers to the “ability to think about the thoughts, feelings and 
intentions of others” (Lysaker & Miller, 2012, p.148). 

The social imagination is important for children to develop because it fosters their 
relational capacities. These are the kinds of skills they will need to relate to and 
interact with the world around them in a healthy and productive way. These are 
skills which are at the forefront of creating a sustainable society. The negotiation 
of complex social situations in addressing environmental issues requires an ability 
to understand others and show care and concern for social and ecological issues. 
Relationality is also a value that is highly regarded in Pacific countries and so this 
approach is also culturally appropriate.

Secondly, pedagogies associated with reading Wordless Big Books foster a dialogic 
approach to learning. A dialogic approach is one where there is ongoing talk between 
teacher and students. It is one where the child’s voice is valued and learning can 
be linked to a student’s everyday experiences and perspectives. Thus, learning 
becomes student-centred, which is one of the important features of ESD. 

In ESD it is important that students are able to relate meaningfully to the topic under 
discussion. This will happen when the topic is relevant to experiences they have in 
their everyday lives. This links to the ‘heart’ part of ESD – where children develop 
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personal connections and feelings of care for the environment. It also supports the 
‘head’ part of ESD, as students are able to relate to issues that they have personal 
experience of and environments that hold meaning for them. Their understanding 
and knowledge of content will be strengthened. Ultimately, it supports the ‘hands’ 
part of ESD when children are motivated to take action. 

Thirdly reading is a relational experience. Children think and feel with the characters 
in the book. They imagine what their thoughts and feelings are, and explore possible 
selves through taking on the characters in the book. They also support children in 
understanding the relationship between how people think and feel and how they 
behave. This connection is important in ESD, which is action-oriented. This is the 
‘hands’ part of ESD.

Fourthly, wordless big books are used in shared book reading and are also valuable 
in that they promote conversational interactions. They can enrich linguistic 
development in general and in this case foster the development of language about 
the environment and caring for the environment. This may be particularly important 
for preservation of specialist vocabulary in their mother tongue which is related to 
the natural environment and to sustainable practices of living in it. Some of these 
words and the cultural values, knowledge and practices they convey are being lost. 
When elders and community members become part of the Big Book experience,  this 
offers the opportunity for rich language learning and cultural preservation through 
intergenerational interactions.

This kind of interaction enables the big books to be used to foster vocabulary 
development in Te Gana Tuvalu, through naming animals and plants, practices and 
rituals, and encouraging children to tell the story in Te Gana Tuvalu. This supports 
the development of Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) which can often only be 
expressed meaningfully in mother tongue. 

Core sustainability concepts embedded in the Big Books 

Understandings and concepts that may be developed from the pictures in both 
books include:

•Biodiversity

in the range of diverse animals and plants (e.g. gecko, banana, pandanus, 
coconut tree, coral, sea anemone, fish, whales etc.)

•Interdependence 

in the relationships between animals and plants (e.g. the bat eats the mango. 
The bat disperses the mango seed)

•Ecosystem 

seen in the group of living an non-living things that form a community (e.g. 
coral reef
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•Habitat 

understood as an animal’s home (e.g. in a gecko in the bush or a shark on the 
reef) 

•Natural resource 

understood as a resource from the natural world used by humans for food, 
shelter and cultural purposes (e.g. the food from plants and animals, shelter 
built from plant materials, flowers for garlands, medicinal plants for health, 
and so forth). 

OUR BEAUTIFUL PACIFIC HOME

Love for our environment

The first Wordless Big Book (Book 1) Our Beautiful Pacific Home is for use with 
younger pre-schoolers, aged from 2-3 years. This is not to preclude its use with older 
children, who will also enjoy discussing the environmental settings and animals and 
plants in each scene. It has been designed so that the child becomes familiar with 
a number of natural settings that they are familiar with and explore the dynamics 
therein. The book presents a range of terrestrial environments and ecosystems 
(plantation, domestic, forest) and a range of ocean environments and ecosystems 
(shore, reef and deep ocean).

There is no narrative (storyline) running through the book, but rather individual 
pages allow very young children to retell the story happening in a single picture. 
That does not preclude an older child developing a story and connecting the pictures 
in their own way if that is how they choose to interact with the book. 

This book can support young children in “point and say” activities and help develop 
not only their vocabulary but also knowledge of the wider environment including 
animals and plants. The pictures depict scenes which young children can be guided 
to respond to and can express wonder and awe at the natural world. This supports 
children in valuing the natural world and thinking about the relationships between 
people, animals and the environment. For instance, they can learn very important 
relationships, such as the shark lives in the sea, the sea is the home of the shark. 
A sense of wonder is important to foster in young children and supports the ‘heart’ 
aspect of ESD pedagogy, forming the foundation on which life-long love and care 
for the environment can be built. 

As mentioned earlier, the core concepts that may be developed from interpreting 
the pictures in this book include: Biodiversity; Interdependence; Habitat; Natural 
resources.  
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Suggested steps for use:

Before reading:

1. Prior to beginning the book, read the title to the children/child. Ask them to 
make a prediction based on the title and cover picture: 
What do you think this book is about? 

During reading:

2. As you facilitate the shared Big Book experience, model the process of actively  
observing, interpreting and engaging with each picture as you go through the book. 
You may demonstrate how to notice the animals and plants page by page. Point 
at an animal and say the name of the animal – for example “peka/bat”. Encourage 
children to learn the names of the animals and plants in both Te Gana Tuvalu 
and English. Use questioning to draw out children’s existing knowledge about the 
contents of the picture. Guide them to make inferences about the relationships 
between the things depicted. 

3. Write down the comments the children make. 

After reading:

4. Read and view the comments the children made together. Ask the children if they 
want to make any changes. Note their particular interests and topics covered. 

5. Engage in a range of extension, expansion and follow up activities.
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TAKING CARE OF THE LAND

Taking care of the land

The second Wordless Big Book (Book 2) Taking Care of Our Land has been designed 
carefully with an unfolding narrative that can be used with older preschoolers of 4-5 
years. This book includes five characters: Grandfather, Father, Mother, Daughter 
and Son. The characters are not named. The important qualities in this book include 
the family setting, the natural setting, and the specific issue of environmental harm 
to the land (natural setting) and the ability of families to take deliberate actions to 
help the natural environment to repair, regenerate and stay healthy. 

These qualities provide opportunities for the children to make personal connections 
and to relate to one or more of the characters. They also provide ample opportunity 
for the child to reflect on the impact of particular human activities such as: littering, 
lighting fires, driving cars, and chopping down too many trees in the environment.
 
Importantly, the Big Book also provides reflection points on core environmental  
sustainability concepts such as biodiversity and interdependence. There is also 
room to explore the concepts of habitat (animal homes) and what loss of habitat 
can mean for animals. 

The imagery of the family (including children) all participating in caring for the 
environment by replanting trees and plants and putting litter in the recycling bin, 
riding bikes and working together, also provides rich conversational opportunities.  
They also provide a springboard for a wide range of after-reading extension activities. 

Suggested steps:
These are the same as for Book 1.

Before reading:

1. Prior to beginning the shared reading experience, read the title to the children/
child. Ask them to make a prediction based on the title and image on the cover: 
What do you think this story is about? 

During reading:

2. As you facilitate the shared Big Book experience, model the process of actively  
observing, interpreting and engaging with each picture as you go through the book. 
You may demonstrate how to notice the animals and plants page by page and name 
and discuss features of the animals and plants in both Te Gana Tuvalu and English.
Use questioning to draw out children’s existing knowledge about the contents of 
the picture. Guide them to make inferences about the relationships between the 
things depicted. Guide the children to coherently understand and interpret the 
progression of ideas and messages in this book.
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Pages Image Messaging

Pages 1-2 Our land is beautiful and full of diverse and colourful plants and 
animals.

Pages 3-4 Our environment and the natural resources in it provide food, 
shelter, entertainment, economic resources for us, and also habitats 
for animals. Animals help the plants, each other, and help us too.

Pages 5-6 But if we do not use our environment wisely we can pollute it and 
use up the natural resources. We hurt our environment when we 
do not treat it right.

Pages 7-8 It is our job to look after our environment so that it can provide us 
with what we need for now and also in the future. We have to take  
clear action to limit our impact on the environment, and to do what 
we can to help nature repair itself.

Pages 9-10 We can look after our environment, and our environment will look 
after us and future generations. We need to do this as a family, as 
a team, as a nation.

Page 11 Biodiversity in the animal world. Let’s talk about all the animals! 

3. Write down the comments the children make. Draw out and write down a narrative 
for what is happening. You may need to go through the images a couple of times to 
help with this. The desired result is that the child or children use oral language to 
create a story to accompany illustrations. 

After reading:

4. Read and view the comments the children made together. Ask the children if they 
want to make any changes. Note their particular interests and topics covered. 
5. Engage in a range of extension, expansion and follow up activities.
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Book 2 Extension Activities: 

• The teacher may create a written text based on the child’s oral story. This 
   story may be narrated and recorded to play back. Include a signal at the end of 
   each page to signal it is time to turn the page. Encourage the story to be told and 
   written in Te Gana Tuvalu.
• Invite parents and others in the community to invent a story in Te Gana Tuvalu 
   and to read and share it with children as special guests.
• Children may draw a prequel or a sequel to the story.
• Dramatise the story through role play or use of puppets and invent a dialogue 
   between them.
• Revisit and reinvent the text – perhaps told from the perspective of another 
   character. For example, tell the story through the eyes of one of the children. Or, 
   tell the story through the eyes of the gecko or the bat!

Examples of open-ended questions to foster student engagement: 

On page 1: 
The questions here can draw out conversation starters for the key concepts of 
biodiversity, interdependence, habitats, and ecosystems.
What animals can you see in this picture? 
Where do the animals live? 
What is the bat doing? 
What is the gecko doing?  
What kind of tree is the bat hanging in? 
Why do you think the bat chose to hang in that tree?

On page 2: 
Where do you think the birds are flying? 
What plants can you see? 
Do you like to eat bananas? 
Where do you think the gecko goes when he wants to hide?

On page 3: 
A father and son emerge from the bush/plantation with firewood and taro.
The teacher might scaffold the children with questions such as:
What do you think they are they going to use the sticks for? 
Where did the sticks come from? What about the taro? 
How is the boy feeling? How is the father feeling? What might they be thinking? 
Where do you think they are going? 
Do you go to the plantation with your family? What do you grow there? How does it 
help your family? 

On page 4:
The mother and her daughter and engaging in traditional activities common in the 
Pacific. They are utilising natural resources. Questions to ask might include: 
What is the mother doing? 
How is the girl feeling? 
What do you think the house is made from? 
Do you help your mother at home?
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In reflecting on the intentions, thoughts and feelings of the characters in this way, 
children develop their social imaginations. They also are beginning to make explicit 
the link between a character’s thoughts and their actions. They are beginning to 
form a story and appropriate the characters in the text as voices of self. When the 
child puts themselves in the place of the character and thinks like them they are 
developing skills in understanding the reality of others. This is very important for  
developing empathy and care. Empathy and care are two values that are of central 
significance in sustainability education and good citizenship.

The child also can adopt new realities and explore current situations and future 
possibilities in this wordless big book. Four and five year olds are capable of 
thinking critically about current environmental issues and future thinking, which 
are hallmarks of sustainability education. 

On pages 5 and 6:
On these pages environmental issues are becoming evident. The former pristine 
environment is now full of rubbish and smoke and the trees have been cut down. 
On these pages we can explore the current situation and think critically about the 
damage done by human actions that hurt our environment. Encourage children to 
explore the differences in the prior and current situation in the book. Ask them  
explicit questions:
What has changed? 
Which environment do you like best? Why? 
What do you think could be done to solve the problems? 

As discussed earlier, it is important to address environmental issues with sensitivity 
so that children do not feel overwhelmed by the harm done. This can affect their 
well-being. Children need to be supported in developing positive identities about 
their relationship with the natural environment. This means being careful not to 
alarm them with too many issues at this sensitive stage. They are at the stage in 
development where they are constructing their environmental identities. They can 
also be encouraged to think about solutions and action and see themselves and 
their families as agents of positive change and good. 

On pages 7 and 8: 
Members of the family are now repairing the environmental damage through 
replanting, putting rubbish in a recycling bin, growing their own food and riding 
bikes instead of using cars. 

On pages 9 and 10:
The family have made a difference! The environment is once more clean and fresh 
and the people are looking happy. 

Again, encourage children to explore the similarities and differences in the pictures. 
Things to note  in the  early pictures are healthy trees and plants, lots of birds and 
diverse animal lives, happy and contented people and fresh looking sky. In the 
next pictures, note that there are  less birds in the sky, grey polluted sky, no trees 
and smelly rubbish on the ground, an overflowing rubbish bin and a fire burning. 
Encourage children to seek out the similarities and differences for themselves. 
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Page 11:
The last page has pictures of the various animals and their habitats (with living and 
non-living features) that can be found in this book. Encourage children to look for 
particular animals as you go through the book. You may like to go back through 
the various images and encourage children to spot specific animals. You may like to 
assign each child an animal (or plant) to spot. Encourage them to raise their hand 
when they see their animal or plant in the book. This will focus their attention and 
foster concentration and observations skills.

ADDITIONAL EXTENSION ACTVITIES FOR BOTH BOOKS

Extension activities for both Wordless Text Big Books

Young children learn by doing! They will learn about biodiversity and sustainable 
living through using their five senses. Take children outside of the centre to 
experience the real life versions of the things in these books as often as you can.

Visiting different landscapes outside will give children a better understanding 
of the range of animals and plants in Tuvalu. Through being outside children can 
develop a sense of connection with nature. You can encourage this by nurturing 
learner-led experiences, allowing the child to explore and discover. When outside 
in nature with the children encourage them to be silent and listen to the sounds. 
What can they hear? Allow them to safely explore the different textures such as 
rock, sand, soil, water, leaves and bark through touch. Encourage them to smell the 
different scents of flowers and to look for animals and plants. 
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Note:
As with all Education outside the classroom (EOTC) experiences, please ensure 
you have an appropriate plan to ensure the safety of the child. You must have 
completed a risk assessment for each time you take children outside and your plan 
must consider controls to eliminate or prevent the risk. Risks may include (but 
are not limited to) drowning, child wandering off and getting lost, natural disaster 
such as tsunami or cyclone, fire, tree or coconut falling, traffic, heights, allergic 
reaction, injury such as cuts, grazes and bruises, hyperthermia (overheating), illness 
(diarrhoea and vomiting), emotional distress (child in unfamiliar surroundings), 
spider bites or insect stings. All of the above can lead to serious physical harm or 
death. Make sure that you bring an emergency medical kit with you on all outings. 

Connect with the community (especially elders) to learn about the traditional 
ways of living with the environment. Encourage them to visit the centre and share 
their experience with the children. They may wish to bring things to show the 
children. Alternatively, children can go on a trip to visit a traditional agricultural 
patch and learn how plants are grown in sustainable ways. Children can also learn 
about the uses of the bush such as the leaves used for weaving and the wild foods 
that can be collected, and medicinal plants, as well as learn without fear about how 
to respect plants with parts that can harm. 

Work towards living by example. Your early childhood centre should be set 
up in ways that encourage children and adults to ‘walk the talk’. This is how young 
children learn - by observing and by doing! Things you can do to build sustainability 
into the practice at your ECE centre include recycling and a compost for vegetable 
and fruit scraps. Think about having rubbish-free lunchboxes only. You can also 
work with the children in establishing a garden that you can harvest the food from 
and cook using traditional methods. Use recyclable and natural materials for play 
equipment. Have a regular section in the newsletter about sustainability and let 
families know what is happening in your centre.

Talk with children about the interdependent relationships between 
animals and plants and people. For example, the flying fox is an important 
seed disperser. The bat in the book may have eaten mangoes on the tree. We also 
eat mangoes. Bats and people help the mango seeds to get dispersed and planted 
so new mango trees grow. 
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USEFUL RESOURCES

Resources for background information about plants and animals in Tuvalu 

It is important that, as a teacher, you have some background knowledge about the 
sustainability issues in Tuvalu as well as its biodiversity. The following publications 
provide information of biodiversity and conservation in Tuvalu. 

Useful resources for guiding your knowledge of Tuvalu biodiversity include the 
Tuvalu National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan which can be found here:
https://www.sprep.org/att/IRC/eCOPIES/Countries/Tuvalu/55.pdf

Book entitled “Plants of Tuvalu: A guide to indigenous and introduced plants of 
Tuvalu. Laukau mo mouku o Tuvalu” by  Randy Thaman, Eliala Fihaki and Teddy 
Fong. This book was published in 2012 and provides detailed illustrations and 
information about the plants of Tuvalu.

There are also recently published books on traditional skills for sustainable lives. 

An example is ‘Toku kaiga Fiafia’ (My happy family), written by Selema Iosia and 
illustrated by Tenene Nelu. These books are based on ESD content and currently 
being printed. These books have been developed through the “Australian Support 
to Education Programme in Tuvalu”. These are books for children to take home for 
reading with their parents and not teachers. They are bilingual in both Tuvaluan 
and English language

Other Resources

The Institute of Education of the University of the South Pacific has developed 
children’s reading books for the Pacific since the 1970s through its Waka Publications 
programme. There are a number of story books in its Waka Story Books collection 
which deal specifically with subject matter relating to the environment and to the 
core ESD themes in this book. To view the range of resources and order, contact 
the Institute of Education. 
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